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IF 1 I
SWAYNE TRIAL

ABOUT TO BEGIN

Senate Will Be Transformed
Into a Court of Justice

STATEHOOD IN BACKGROUND

RAILROAD BATES BILL TO COME

UP IN THE HOUSE

Washington 22 The United
States senate this week will transform
Itself Into a court of justice for the
trial of Impeachment charges against

Charles Swayne of Florida Offi
of the action of the

that notice of the senates readiness-
to hear the charges will be conveyed-
to the house Immediately after It con-
venes on Monday The managers on be-
half of the house will bring themselves
before the bar of the senate and read
the charges The next step In the pro
cess wilt be the organization of the
court but this probably will
poned until Tuesday

Senators Will Be Sworn
Each of the senators will be sworn

In by either the chief justice or one
of the justices of the supreme
Judge Swayne will then be
the senate is about to begin a trial of
the charge against him and he will
be given a reasonable time to reply
It is understood that after the pro-
ceedings are they will be con
tinued with interruption as
possible until after their conclusion It
Is not probable however that the pres-
ent week will witness more than the
preliminaries

Statehood BilL
The managers of the joint statehood

bill are very hopeful of securing an
agreement to vote on that measure be
tore the close of the The op
ponents of the bill do this
possibility but those senators who feel
confident that the acceptance of some
of the amendments likely to arise from
the question say that they will be pre
pared to vote as soon as the discussion-
Is exhausted It Is said the intention
of Senator Beverldge Is to keep the bill
to the front as much as possible until
it Is voted upon The fortifications
appropriation bill which was pending
when the senate adjourned on Satur
day wilt be taken up again on Monday
and will hold the attention of the sen
ate until of

late Senator Hoar
will be delivered next Saturday

BAILBOAD RATES

House Is About to Tackle a Tough
Proposition

Washington Jan legisla-
tion for government ratemaking1 for
the railroads shall be injected into the
house next week the legislative
days will be devoted to the annual ap-
propriation bills No programme on
the rate question has been agreed up-
on However the introduction of the
Hepburn bill on the subject Saturday
and the long consideration that has

given the matter In committee in
that the house soon will be

asked to give consideration to the prop-
osition

The District of Columbia appropri-
ation bill has the right of way and
following this the pension appropriation
Dill and the postoffice supply measure
are next in line These measures
doubtless will consume the week with
some minor measures that may be giv-
en a little

FRENCH BARK BOSSUET
HAD NARROW ESCAPE-

San Francisco Jan 22 The French
bark Bossuet coalladen from Austra-
lia had a peculiar and dangerous ex-
perience last night She came Into port
under full sail and dropped both an-
chors near Alcatraz Island Both an
chor plates tore away and the anchors
and chains went to the bottom The
bark at the mercy of the wind and
tide was drifting to the Island when
sail was quickly hoisted and the ves-
sel going on the rocks by fifty

decided that his only
safety was in beaching the bark and
she was steered on to the mud at
Berkeley She was taken oft
having sustained little damage

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGED

Unsettled Conditions Prevent Heavy
Investment

London Jan 22 The stock exchange
became sluggish with considerable un
easiness at the end of the week

on the disturbed condition or affairs
in Russia Continental bourses becom
ing weak accompanied by a selling
pressure from that quarter considera-
bly depressed the foreign section here
which recently has been upheld by pur-
chases in Berlin Despite the
fact that a plentiful supply of money-
Is available for investment the public
is still holding aloof pending more set-
tled conditions though slightly more
Interest was manflsted the last few
days in Americans which were com-
paratively bright and firm against ad
verse conditions the coalers perhaps
showing most strength Thfe Reading
shares marked a substantial rise on the
week due to the reported smallness of
available stocks of coal and persistent
Support In New York Kaffirs have been
unsettled and weak owing to continen-
tal sales and false reports of a strike
of Chinese coolies
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MURDERED THE GUARD

Circassians at Slavini Revolt
and Put 200 Russians

to Death

Victoria B C Jan 22 Captain Or
Ian Cullen representative of the

association of Toklo
a cablegram from Constantinople tonight to the effect that 1500 Cir

cassians had revolted ana killed the
Russian guard numbering 200 at Sla
vini in the Caucasus and that Rus-
sians and Turks in large numbers were
crossing the frontier Into the Caucasus
to spread revolution In Titus province
Tiflis city is practically In a state ofsiege he said and communication is
had only by bearers

Captain Cullen states tonight that he
received further cables from Con-

stantinople stating that large numbers-
of refugees mostly Jews are rushing
into Turkish territory and the sultan
has placed the barracks of the Impe-
rial guards at Constantinople at thedisposal of the refugees Sir Nicholas
OConnor British minister and Amer
ican Minister Lelshmann have been ap-
pointed a committee to look after the

of the refugees The Armenian
society at Constantinople-

has issued a proclamation to all
Armenians to assist the revolutionists-
and numbers of Armenians continue to
cross the frontier to assist the
Armenians and Circassians
ing TIlIIs

PORTO RiCAN SCHOOLS

Accommodation for Only OneFifth of
the Children

Washington Jan annual report of the commissioner of educationfor Porto Rico Samuel McCune Lind-say made public the Interior de-partment today says that at the beEnning of the present school year
there were 1200 public
schools in operation in Porto Rico involving an annual outlay of 700000
This the report says is the maximumamount that the finances of the Insular government will permit The re-port suggests that increase of taxationis unadvisable that the receipts fromtfce present taxes will increase somevhat with the growth in value of tax-
able property and will permit of someshght Increase in the fundThe report says that the1200 schools furnished accommodationfor only onefifth of the population ofschool age From one million dollars tothree million dollars a year in additionto all insular and local appropriations
could be spent profitably on theschools No money is being spent

or experiments

GRIP COLDS
Laxative Bromo Quinine the worldwide Cold and Grip remedy removesthe cause Call for the full name andlook for signature of E W Grove 25c

FOUND VALUABLE LACES

Customs Collector Invaded the Chad
wick Some

Cleveland Jan 22 United States Cuetoms Collector Leach has found valuableivories and laces belonging to Mrs CassieChadwick In Chadwick home on
Euclid avenue Mr Leach Is going tolearn whether duty has been raid upon
the articles all of which have been Imported The goods were taken to the offlee of Receiver Nathan Loeser and willbe examined by an expert They areto be worth at least 10000 If it isthat the duty has not paidupon the goods they will be re-
cover the duty surplus proceeds
will become Dart of the fund which MrLoescr Is accumulating for the benefit ofthe

WHAT MR KEYSER THINKS

Sends a Note and 50 to the Pire De
partment

Chief Bywater of the fire department
a 50 check and a note from

thanking the chief and
his boys for prompt and efficient
work In putting out the fire In the
house owned by him at 142 East Sec-
ond South street the afternoon of the
20th of this month The blaze had
started from an overheated furnace
and was making considerable headway
when the brigade arrived on the scene
The chief says the complimentary note
was as pleasing to him as the 50

HEADON COLLISION

Pour Trainmen Killed and Two Pa
tally Injured

MIddlesboro Ky Jan 22 A headoncollision between two freight trains onthe Louisville Nashville railroad atShawnee Tenn resulted In thedeath of four railroad men and the probable fatal Injury of two othersThe dead James Klutz fireman Middlesboro George Mooney engineer Cor
Laugrhley Norton VaFatally Will Terry engineer

Corbin conductor Corbln

FARM HOUSE BURNED

Pour Pejrish in Planies In
Wisconsin-

Iron River WIs Jan 22 The residence
of George Barnes one of the best knownfarmers In Wisconsin was
burned early today FoUr persons per
ished

The lead
Mrs George Barnes Jonnie May Barnes

need 7 Margina Barnes 4 Miss
Elsie Mclster of Wash a
school teacher

AUDIENCE WITH PIUS
Rome Jan Plus X today

received In private audienceMiss Nel-
lie granddaugbter of the late
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THIS REAL CLOTHING SALE
WONT LAST FOREVER

MIND THAT-

F isnt going to take long to clear
this store of winter suitings at the
prices prevailing now All we ask of
you this morning is to get in on a
good thing while it lasts f

ADAMS
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The

of the

172 MAIN STREET
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were heard Later such expressions as
scoundrels mercenaries dogs

and worse were heard A longhaired
student among the crowd hurled an in-

sulting epithet at an officer who sent a
couple of men io arrest him The crowd
tried to rescue the but the lat-
ter was dragged across the
sunlit square his long hair tossing in
the air The crowd broke into a stream
of hoots and hisses Then a young
workman jeered at a soldier who ap
plied his rifle butt and with the help
of comrades dragged the workman de-
spite hkjpiteous pleadings to the lock
up

Bloodshed Begins
Every time the troops moved the

crowds hissed them Strikers also
gathered at the entrance of the gran1-
Morekaia and on the avenue IcadJns
to the Afoika canal The crowd at the

place swelled to huge propor
blocking the bridge across the

canal The order came
clear them off The colonel com-

manding the horse guards uttered a
short sharp command the troopers
drew their swords and advanced at a
quick trot and then broke Into a gal
lop heading straight ror the TVIoika
where they were lost in a cloud of snow
Shrieks from the wounded resounded
Then came a deadly silence broken
only by the galloping of ambulance
horses

Refused to Disperse
The next twenty minutes passed with

out incident Nothing indicated the
of the horrible butchery which

was destined to stain the corner of
the admiralty gardens with human
blood The crowd there persisted In
refusing to move on clamoring fCr the
emperor and continually hurling abuse-
at the troops but attempted no vio-
lence Two companies of the Preobran
jensky of which Emperor Nich
olas formerly colonel which
had been standing at ease in front of
the palace formed and marched at
doubleqaick toward the fatal corrter
Events followed with awful swiftness
The officer shouted Dis-
perse disperse disperse

Blood Stained the Snow
Many in the crowd turned to flee but

it was too late A bugle sounded and
the men in the front ranks sank to
their knees and both companies fired
three volleys the first two with
cartridges and the last with
hundred corpses strewed the sidewalk
Many women were pierced through the
back as they were trying to escape
The Associated Press correspondent
standing behind the troops saw
mangled corpses of persons of all ages
and both sexes strewn on the ground
One boy of 13 had his skull pierced
and rent with bullets Great splashes
and streams of blood stained the snow
Only a few of the victims remained
alive for the fatal volley was at
a distance not more than
and so the ambulances had little work
to do The police recruited a
number of droshkies sleighs to carry
off the dead Heart rending scenes
were witnessed as wives husbands and

came to claim their
were carried off with in

the sleighs
At the Ifforiskaia Entrance

Meanwhile the crowd had drifted up
the Nevsky prospect yelling Murder
ers murderers and the square re
sumed its calm aspect the troops re
turning to their stations It was now
the turn for the crowd stationed at
Morskafa entrance to the square where
the horse guards repeated the exploit
with which they had cleared and drove
the people pen down the thorough-
fare

From thenceforward the palace
square to be the enter of In
terest The Associated Press correspon-
dent went to the grand and
stood a whole hour near the corner of
the Nevsky prospect The fashionable
hotels on either side of the grand Mor
skaia were crowded but the doors
were locked except to well known visit-
ors Fashionable jewelers and other
stores were barred and mostly unshut
tered Quite a number of
persons stood on the sidewalks watch-
ing the developments Secretary Spen
cer Eddy of the American embassy
chatted with Grand Duke
had driven upln a stylish sleigh drawn

the French ambassador drove past with
his wife

Ordered to Use PlaTt of
As a couple of

capped Hussars trotted by the officersgave the command Use the flat ofyour swords
Wounded Picked Up

Then the troopers moved off and dis-
appeared down the street the crowds
shrieking Murderous dogs but
quickly vanishing before them A few

were wounded were picked Up
and conveyed to a drug store on the
opposite corner of the Grand Morskaja
and the Nevsky prospect No troops
were visible for as much as half an
hour A crowd formed outside
the drug store and an orator was found
for the occasion Standing on the steps
or the drug store he addressed the im
promptu meeting thus

Comrades We came humbly and
peacefully to meet the emperor and lay
our grievances before him but the em
peror refuses to see us and instead

were sent to shoot us down
I can say is h is no emper-

or
Down With the Emperor

Down with the emperor shouted
the crowd

We have suffered under the sway
or the chinovnlks said the speaker

Down with the chinovinks
We hoped for redress but hope is

no longer possible we can win our
rights by fighting

Down with the autocracy yelled
the crowd

Our only chance of redress is
representatives of the people Long

the constitutional assembly
Then all I have to say is to arms

comrades to arms
To arms was the thunderous re

sponse
Aroused to Frenzy

The crowd now aroused to a state of
frenzy at the sight of the wounded
vho were being brought out of the
drug store and placed in an ambulance
saluted them as martyrs Every head
was uncovered as the victims were
conveyed

The element in the crowd had
now upper hand and proceeded
to attack every officer in sfght A
general driving up the Nevsky pros-
pect was mobbed with shouts of

His sword was captured as a-
trophy the crowds shouting Hurrah

Another nearly dragged
from his sleigh but clutched the driv-
er desperately and In escaping was
struck on his bald head a bot
tie and stunned Swords were wrenched
from several passing officers and the
crowd shouted Break their swords
but do not beat them

The appearance of several companies-
of infantry restored order but the
crowds refused to disperse and several
volleys were fired and a number of
people killed Half a dozen policemen

surrounded by a crowd In a
neighboring side street The policemen
drew their fired and one

them a comrades mis-
directed fire

Led by father Gopon
There was a very dramatic scene at

the Narvo gate when Father Gopon-
in golden vestments an

flanked by w clergyman
earryms religious 4
at the head of the procession at StfOO

WORKINGMEN RISE IN RUSSIA
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workfnen Troops were drawn upacross the Several times
stop but Father Gopon did not falterThen anprder was given to fire first j

with blank cartridges Two volleysrang out but the line still did notwaver Then with
air officer gave the to loadwthball and the fol
lowed by shrieks and cries of thewounded

iPriest Was Spared
As the Cossacks the vol-

ley with a charge the workmen fledbefirethem leaving about 100 dead or
wounded It was evident that the soldiers deliberately Father GoponQntip the clergymen by his side was
wounded but FatheruntQuched and hid behind a
the Cossacks passed and he was then

J spirited away by workmen
Bitter

During the were morepassengers on the streets than
been expected but nothing

like the gaiety and bustle of an ordi-nary Sunday evening Comment on
the of the troops and authoritiesis and sarcastic remarks-are made that officers are braveragainst the defenseless public than

may be scarce in the far castbut Is too plentiful here
Returns from only thre of the nu-

merous hospitals give thirtytwo deathard 123 wounded Many of the wound-ed pave been to their homesBroken windows and embedded bullets are found at long distances from
of the firing

The windows In thepalace Duke Alexis
Workmen Arming

The workmen were arming
with every available weapon for a re
newal of the struggle They have fewfirearms but are improvising trade implements Into weapons

Following is the text of a letter addressed by Father Gopon to Emperor
Nicholas last

fear your ministers
have not told you the full truth aboutthe situation The whole people trustIng in you have resolved to appear at
the winter palace at 2 p m in orderto inform you of their needs Ifvacillating you do not appear before
the people the moral bonds betweenyou people who trust in you
will disappear because Innocent blood
will flow between you and the people
Appear tomorrow before your people
and receive our address of devotion Ina courageous spirit I and the repre
sentatives of labor and my brave workingmen and comrades guarantee theInviolability of your person

HAD NO PIREAHMS

Strikers Attempted to Defend Them-
selves With Bricks

St Petersburg Jan 22 230 a m
The Press correspondent was

the first barricades were
constructed on Island
where fighting occurred later resultIng inthe killing of thirty of the de
fenders of the barricades The strik
ers driven from the river front had
gathered In front of the union head-
quarters out of sight of the soldiers
Buzzing like a nest of angry hornets
a hundred men brandished handlelefis
sabre blades secured fncm some junK
shop which were the only weapons
seen In the hands of the strikers dur
Ing the day Others swarmed up poles
and cut down telegraph telephone and
electric light wires which they strung
from lamp post to lamp post across the
street to break ut charges of cavalry-

At first none of jthe leaders seemed-
to have any plans Suddenly two men
appeared carrying ladders and others
rushed up with more ladders timber
and lumber from incomplete buildings-
and with old sleighs In the twinkling
of an eye a substantial barricade
had been constructed bound together
with wires and On these water
was pcfured which Immediately froze
as a last contribution Christmas trees
were added to the pile and the crowd
rushed to repeat the process at the
other end of the block Meanwhile
others were bringing on brick and

j breaking them for missiles When the-
i troops advanced the strikers lined the
j barricades and offered what resistance
they could but while half of the In-
fantry rested their rifles on a barricade
and volleyed the other demolished the
obstruction and marched over the
street which was then encumbered
with fifty dead or wounded lying on the
snow crimsoned with human blpod

TRIED TO AVERT BLOODSHED

Committee of Authors Coldly Re-

buffed by Officials
SfcPetersburg Jan hundred

journalists and professional men met In
this city Saturday evening to discuss
means to avoid bloodshed A
tee consisting of the Kharse

several professors and the workmens
advocate Kedrlm was appointed to In-

terview Minister of the Interior Svia
topolkMirsky They arrived at the
ministry of the Interior at 10 oclock
last night but were received coldly the
officials there declaring that It was Im-
possible for them to see the minister
that night The committeemen an-
nouncing their Intention to wait until
the minister would Gee them they were
persuaded to see Assistant Minister
Rydeffsky who being told their er
rand was to prevent bloodshed reso-
lutely refused to call Prince Sviatopolk

ironically told them they
would better persuade the workmen to
abandon their plaro of a procession to
the palace Thus rebuffed the commit
tee proceeded to M Wittes residence
M Vitte received them affably and

them tea which they declined
Having heard them M Wltte expressed
himself with great sympathy but main-
tained that all measures had been de
cided without consulting him addin-

gI am nothing In the administration
M Wltte then referred them to Min-

ister SvlatopolkMirsky regretting his
inability to do anything and advising
them to get the demonstration aban-
doned He said the workmen had taken
a wrbiigr course which was Incompat-
ible with autocracy The emperor could
only receive a deputation by application
through proper channels He then tele-
phoned to Minister SvaltopolkMirsky
and tried to persuade him to receive the
committee The minister however still
declined and the deputation departed

Late tpnightat a conference of edit-
ors off St Petersburg newspapers It
watt agreed to address to the censprship
administration a protest against the
censorship of the days events and it
was also resolved to send a deputation
to negotiate with the workmens union
regarding the resumption of work by
the printers

CASSINI WOULD NOT

Russian Ambassador Calm and Im-
passive

Washington Dec 22 Fervent
prayers ere offered in many of the
churches today for the Russian cm
poror and for his people Intense in-
terest In th6 struggle at the Russian
capital was manifested Count CassI
nl Russian ambassador arrived
here tonight from New York and was
driven at once to the embassy

Colonel Raspoff the Russian
military attache The ambassador Im

upon his arrival received
from a correspondent of the Associated
Presa which had come since

left last and to-

day Disturbing as were the
In Count Casslnl
never pore calm than as he carefully
acarined their contents Officially the
emnassador has heard nothing of the
situuttcpi and for this reason be would

pparently there is
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have no news except that which has
reached me in these dispatches 1

SENSATION IN PARIS
St Petersburg Tragedy Compared

Drench Revolution
Paris Jan 22 The news of the

bloody events in St Petersburg has
caused a profound sensation nere Thenewspapers issued special editions
throughput the evening giving dra

of the street fighting and
these read and discussed
in the boulevards at the theatres and
in other publl places the tragedy be-
ing the universal subject of comment
The newspaper offices were surround-
ed by crowds awaiting bulletins Of-
ficials here dvices prac-
tically the same as those made public

view Including that of of
Is one of the deepest apprehen-

sion that the of today may pro
cipitate in period of revolu-
tion such as France has witnessed

The Temps St Petersburg special
correspondent tonight makes a graphifc
comparison between the position ofEmperor Nicholas II and King Louis
XVI on the eve of the reign of terror
After a careful analysis of the situa-
tion the correspondent concludes thatmost of the irilltary forces of Russia
will remain loyal to the emperor al-
though he foresees prospects of some
ot the artlltecy regiments paying the
same role that the regiment of the
French guards took on the fall of the

at the outbreak of the French
The correspondent also

points out that Emperor Nicholas
withdrawal to TsarskoeSolo placestwentyone kilometers between him
and the excited populace

The prevai ing tone here is one of
awe at the magnitude of the horror
The socialist journals do not disguise astrong sentiment in favor of the people
and of indignation at the course of the
government

LONDON COMMENT
Beginning of a New Chapter in Bus

sian History
London Jan 23 Such phrases as

these extracted from editorial articles
in the London morning papers suff-
iciently indicate the opinion held of yes-
terdays events In St

Revolt has been
tion begun

The bureaucracy has declared Its
policy It ig the policy of Blagovest
chenk massacre

The Inevitable reaction has begun
and with It a new chapter In Russias
history and probably also in the

of Europe and Asia
The revolutionary movement in Rus-

sia has received Its baptism of blood
its crown of marytrdo-

mIs there a MIrabeau or even a Dan
ton In

A responsibility lies to-
day at the door of the czar who has
failed to grasp hs unique opportunity-

The Little Father has become the
murderer of his people and it remains
with him to save the country from dis
aster Even at the eleventh hour he
may do so but only by recognizing that
autocracy has gone forever-

It Is pointed out that the fate of Rus-
sia does not depend upon he people of
St Petersburg alone but on the masses
throughout the country and It is

that the events of reeent months
connected agitation for con
stltutlonal reform sufficiently attest tlje
peoples temper

Some of the special dispatches from
Petersburg this morning comment

upon the unexpected determined atti
tude di3played by the Russian work
men yesterday as revealing a new phase-
in the character of the patient masses

Many special correspondents hive ex-
travagant reports For instance the
correspondent Qf the Dally Mail says
that 20000 people from Kolnino were
met at the arch on the confines
of St Petersburg with six volleys and

a thousand fell dead ajid 1500
wounded Other correspondents

the workmen have proclaimed their
to attack private property

and that Minister of the Interior Svia
topolkMirsky has consented to

deputation of workmen today While-
I many estimate the casualties at any-
where neor 2000 killed and 5000 wound-
ed there s everywhere conclusive evi-
dence of the impossibilitr of yet esti-
mating with any degree of exactitude

Burnetts Vanilla Extract
Is the best and the best is none too
good for your food and drink

t on havlrg Burnetts

STEAMER STRUCK A ROCK

Georgo W Elder Went Down in Co
lumbia River

Portland Ore Jan 22 The steam-
ship George W Elder which left Port-
land last night for San Francisco
struck a rock In the Columbia river
nrar Goble forty miles from

j midnight and stove a hole In
her port side a short distance forward
of amidships and she sank In about
fifteen water

i The accident was caused by the
rudders becoming fguled by a snag
While in helpless condition before
she could be stopped she 1ft the
channel and piled up on a jagged reef
of which lies near the bank of
the The river steamer Kassalo
which left the city for Astoria

j the same time as the Elder went
assistance of the steamship and

I brought hqr passengers back to this
city

A force of longshoremen was sent im-
mediately to the disabled vessel for the
purpose of unloading her which will
consume about two days The Elder
will be brought to this city and dry

I docked when the full extent of the

MUSIC BY THE PUPILS

Lafayette Children Will Present a
Comedy Tonight

On Monday evening at the
ward amusement hall the eighth

of the Lafayette school wilt
present a musical comedy entitled
Three Liitle Kittens from th Land

of Pie It will be elaborately cos-
tumed Rehearsals have been going on
for some time now and a firstclass en-
tertainment Is promised It will be
strictly a elMS production The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will be used
to buy books of reference in history
and grammar for the next eighth A
class
King Thomas j king of the Land

of Pie Reeve Richardson
Ringtail his lord high chamber

lain Clinton Newman
Kltcat the court jesterClyde Edwards
Prince Tortoiseshell of Caterwalla

Moyle Gray
Prince Spot of Bacquephensla

Calvin Smith
Prince Velvet of Miaouwa

Orson Schettler
Princess Kitty Bernice Young
Princess Malta Mabel Welts
Princess Angora Gertrude Romney
Courtiers attending the king

William Hebor Romney

UTAH EDITORS TO MEET

Will Elect Officers and Discuss Leg-
islation

The Utah Press association will hold
i s twelfth annual meeting today at 12
oclock in the Kenyon parlors Officers
fcr the ensuing year will be elected and
other business will also be transacted
President Wm Buys cf Heber paid last
night that the bill presented to the
legislature last year relative to having
public printing and advertising done In
the respective would also be-
taken up at the meeting The bill pre

at the last legislature passed
by

iJue on public printing in the lower
house
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HISTORY IS IGNORED

Russian Fail to Heed
the Lesson of Eormjr Tr

Centuries
Chicago Jan 22 Russia hasf i

quently taught by history declared
Rev Dwight Hills qf Plymouth

in a
his old congregation of Central church
preached In the Auditorium j

be found he said in connection
with that great empire of Eurapje fchjch
now is disturbed with the preliminary
tremblings of a social earthquake
Three hundred years ago
which prevailed could
be found in England

Later in France a noble wh a thepoor people of Paris asked for
said Let them eat grass
next day they butchered him in thestreets

Today we find in Russia a nation
where the lives of the lower cla s s are

misery and squalor
the warm rich atmosphere of

twentieth century these conditions ox
hat One of society arrayed against
the lower classes Is will be
blind to the teachings of histipy jfnd is
ignoring Inevitable consequences
which follow the enslaving qf human
souls and bodies handful of
men own all the land possess all the
titles hold privileges This is
a oeuntry of which it can be truly
The lessons of history have

son is UDon us

THIS MAN KNOWS 3ETTEB NOW

If Carried His Station He Will Go
on to the Next One Hereafter-

New Orleans
Whenever a train takes me byPlace hereafter I will remain on the trainuntil the next is reached unless theconductor throws me off said a manfrom another state and I have the bestreason In the world for feeling this way

about the I had an experience inTennessee years ago that taughtme a lesson I was on a sleeping car andwas plated to be called at a m attime the train was pulled into the
Iter he said at the time just asthe leaving I toldhim to have the train pulled down and Iwould ret off and The trainwas stopped I got off with a heavy grip

ammunition for a hunta gun and a few other things to carry
The conductor told ise better re-
main on the train and get off at the nextstop a hundred miles or more up the

asked Oh its only half qr threequarters of a mile the conductor said
but you had better remain on Ute trainand come back down the rod In the

morning I told him I would walk bark
where I was foolish All this hap

pened suppose about 3 a m Down the
track I went with ray goods and chattels
I could see of me Thatthe station so the porter had told me
The light seemed to be runningfrom me
and at a more rapid pace than svas able
to show mv
and grew heavier

I and heavier Several times I 1
i would nyc It UP sit dCTvn and wait for
i sunrise the light ahead of me
j went out to go out Xer xiuy
was breaking I pulled into

i the station it was broad daylight
I
arms were nearly Dulled out their
sockets I corns in my hands had
damned my soul with profanity

allowed me to sleep
place arJ TV S In other ways roughly
used Since then if I
off place and the fault isntmlna its up
to the railroad to haul me back No more
tramping down the track for mo Why
even now it makes me sick to look at a

j crosstie

Secret of Yankee Success
j London Express

Jn that place called Monte Carlo every
time the wheel turns and the ban rollsinto Its plaee It marks a fresh coiftiittonsame absolutely new thanewhich has to do withanything that has gone before or is toappear In the future Each rrrtH JS theyear ore of the Therefore thebank wins

j America has appreciated the year oneand that fnet b s been unconnectedwith Yankee success You that-a man money as a farmer n
canvasser and suddenly

rises to wealth as a builder The peg
has found the hole at last

I An Etnslishman unawreetatlve Of theyear one wed hr ve been chained to
J failure by the precedent of centuries He
J been r rmor that his father was a
I farmer and his uncle a Therefore It was plainly impossible that he
could ever make money as a in

A rolling
stone gathers no moss

I say only in the EnglISh
plication of proverb For

J otheiwlee It an uptodate mettoenough The rolling stone of today
polished and fit for business Thestationary stone Is liable to accumulatesuch a quantity of moss that It Is only

I lit for a cushion to be sat on by all andsundry T

There is in America an ex mpM
fication of principle of the year one
in a proprietor with somesao nourds a e to his credit Until
he was over SO of a e TOAB a

j farmer rd efficient fArmerat Then he started hie papgr and
the to success

r How our farmers coujd change
i their trade after SO

Bather Too Thick For Tea
Glasgow Evening Tinios

Officer What Is the coajplairtt
Orderly offering basin TaatCr that

tasting Well I tlilnK JtS e-

c llent soup
Orderly Yes sir thats tha troublethey want to persuade us its tea

Customary Climax
Houston Chronicle

Xordy How did that nefor play5 end1
Butts Oh in the usual

what do yoii call the usualway
Butts Tn whirl of and gathers

and opera cloaks
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LOST HER DIAMONDS-

Wife of New York Board of

Trade Man Robbed at
Pasadena Cat

Pasadena Cat Jan 22 Diamonds anl
other to the value of 35003
belonging to Urs D yltt

a prominent member of the Tort
trade have been stolen from a

the Hotel Maryland In hls city
Doylo the head bell of th

hotel has arrested on suspicion
having taken the jewelry and is under-
going a thorough Investigation at the

of the police
Mrs Edey left the hotel Saturday for a

horseback ride leaving her jewels
in her trunk Instead of placing In
the hotel as was her custom
Her entered during ken ab-
sence and the look f
by a i

of llscover d
upon her return Suspicion attached to
the belt boy after a gold fountain pen
belonging to one of the other guests
the hotel had been found sewed up la-

the lining of his
The stolen of diamond

rings diamond brooches necklaces dia-
mond studded watches watch chains and
Other miscellaneous articles

EARTHQUAKES IN CUBA
Santiago Cuba Jan 22 There

been three distinct af in-
creasing force
four causing much excitement
No was done but there
Is fear that there will be more

IS THE FIRST ESSEHTIAL

It Helps Women to Win and Hold
Mons Admiration Respect anti Love

Womans greatest gift s the power to
inspire admiration respect and love
There is a beauty health which is
more attractive to men than mere regu-
larity of feature
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WOMEN WHO CHARM

a

usual

havE

HEALTH

¬

¬

¬

To be a successful wile to retain the
love and admiration of her husband
should be a womans constant study
At the indication of illhealth
painful irregular menstruation
headache or backache secure Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and
begin its use

Mrs Chas F Brown VicePresident
Mothers Club 21 Cedar Terrace Hot
Springs Ark writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham

For nine I a miser-
able existence suffering with inflammation

pain and weariness I one day noticed a state
by a woman I was but who

cured EPinkhams Veg-
etable Compound and I determined to
At the was a different
woman Every it and
again Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound built entire system cured the

trouble and I felt a new woman-
I am sure it will make suffering woman
strong well and happy as it has me

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation back-
ache or flatulence Jeucor
rhcea falling inflammation or ulcera-
tion ovarian troubles
that bearingdown dizzi-
ness faintness indigestion or nervous
prostration may be restored to perfect
health and strength by taking Lydia
E Vegetable Compound

CUBED TO STAY CURED BY

White Ribbon Remedy
No taste No odor Any woman can
give it in glass of water tea coffee
or food without knowledge-

White Ribbon cure or detin diseased appetite for all alcodrinks whether the is aconfirmed inebriate a tippler social
drinker or drunkard Indorsed
been of W C T U Impossible for

to have xn appetite for alcoholicliquors after using White Ribbon Remedy
It has made many thousands or perma-
nent euros find In addition restores thevictim to normal health steadying thenerves increasing the will and de-
termination to resist temptation Sold
druggists everywhere and by mall Price

In Salt Lake Utah Druehl Frankcncorner Main and Third South streets
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I Gardner Daily Store News

True oonomy i the
you need

is to be for

j the least money

I
youre

I suit or
eres your chance

II To econ
l

buying ofwhat
4 1 1

1crri when it had
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l
y q

r
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overcoat

lb

practice true

I
omy-

i i I Several hundred of our

L L
most stylish Suits and

tE Ccrcoats
4 icduced to prices that

tb make them incomparable
argains-
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